
BO LUC LAC - shaking beef
Marbled wok-charred beef,  
black pepper sauce,  
water cress

CARAMELISED PORK BELLY
Pork belly & hardboiled  
egg in caramelised coconut 
juice. Served w/ red cabbage, 
bean sprout & herb salad.
Please allow 15 mins cooking 
time.

IMPERIAL CHARCOAL PORK
Aromatic marinade, garlic, 
lemongrass, scallion oil w/ 
red cabbage & herb salad.

CHICKEN CLAYPOT
W/ shitake mushrooms, 
caramelized in coconut juice, 
spring onions.

WAGYU OX CHEEK POT AU FEU
8 hour braised wagyu beef 
cheek in fragrant dark broth. 

CRISPY CHICKEN
Cooked in our master stock 
with aromatic spices & crispy 
fried

Whilst every effort is made to keep the foods labelled gluten friendly, traces may remain. 

The kitchen uses all types of nuts and peanuts.price inc.10% get price inc.10% get | Sunday & p/hol s/charge 10% Sunday & p/hol s/charge 10% 

mon chinh / main courSe

$24

$26

$24

$22

$26

$16

xin chào. Welcome to Little Viet Kitchen. 
Our restaurant is the perfect place to 

share authentic fresh Vietnamese food 

and good times with friends and family.

From the charcoal grill: From the charcoal grill: 

BO LA LOT 
Fragrant wagyu beef in wild 
betel leaf, crushed peanuts, 
scallion oil

CHEF LITTLE TAI NGUYEN’S  
BBQ PORK SKEWERS  
Charcoal grilled marinated 
pork, scallion oil

cHICKEN SATAY with peanut sauce         ))

  

mon nhau / beer food & share plates

buddha bowls
Chilled rice vermicelli 
noodles OR hot rice bowl. 
All served with cucumber, 
Vietnamese herbs, crispy 
shallots, house pickles 
and roasted peanuts.

- LEMON GRASS BEEF- LEMON GRASS BEEF

- COCONUT CHICKEN- COCONUT CHICKEN

- CRACKLING SLOW ROASTED 5 SPICE PORK BELLY- CRACKLING SLOW ROASTED 5 SPICE PORK BELLY

- TEMPLE TOFU- TEMPLE TOFU  

pho ever
Fresh rice noodles in  
our 24 hour fragrant  
broth w/ fresh herbs,  
bean sprouts, spring onions

PHO BO SAI GON
Classic Saigon style thinly shaved 
rare angus beef

PHO GA HA NOI
North Vietnam style chicken pho

PHO DELUXE
Thinly sliced rare angus  
beef and braised brisket

TEMPLE TOFU & MUSHROOMS 
Tofu, shitake & shimej mushrooms

menu

$14

$12.5

$12

$8

$14

$14.5

$14

$18

$12

$16.9

$16.9

$18.9

$16.9

$12
$12

$14.90

$4
$6
$6

$12
$18

VIETNAMESE SPRING ROLLS  (4 ROLLS)(4 ROLLS)
- CRAB & PRAWN- CRAB & PRAWN
- VEGETARIAN- VEGETARIAN

BANh XEO
The party food of saigon. 
This crispy pancake is made 
with rice flour, coconut 
and turmeric then rolled 
with onions, bean sprouts 
& mung beans. Eat with lettuce 
& herb wrap with a drizzle of 
fish oil. Please allow 15 mins 
cooking time.

- PORK- PORK
- PRAWN- PRAWN
- HON SHIMEJI MUSHROOMS & TOFU- HON SHIMEJI MUSHROOMS & TOFU

bAHN cuon
Steamed rice paper dumplings, 
filled with pork and woodear 
mushrooms served with cucumber 
& crispy shallots

ca ri / vietnamese curry
CHA CHA CHICKEN CURRY
Mild curry, lemongrass, 
coconut, baby potatoes

TEMPLE TOFU & COCONUT ROASTED PUMPKIN
Tomato & lemongrass

LITTLE  VIET GOAT CURRY
Yellow curry, potatoes, 
coriander 

$18

$21

$24

CLAYPOT CARaMELISED ATLANTIC SALMON
In caramelised young coconut 
juice, served with red cabbage, 
bean sprout & herb salad

$28
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mon an kem / sides

Com 
White rice, Brown rice

Rau song
Lettuce & herbs

Do chua
House made pickles 

goi du du
Green papaya salad 

$4

$3

$6

$9

v GF

v GF

v GF

non trang mieng / desserts

Coconut & condensed milk  
crème caramel 
Roasted peanuts, caramel 
popcorn.

Fried Ice cream 
Chocolate sauce, roasted 
peanuts, orange scented cream.

$12

$12v

v GF

GF

GF

GF

v GF

GF

v GF

v GF

GFv vegetarian  gluten friendly

GF

rau / VEGETABLES

$12

$12

$12

Hon Shimeji mushrooms & yuba
Bean curd skin, shimeji 
mushrooms, crispy shallots

Coconut roasted pumpkin & tofu
Wokked with garlic lemongrass 
& cashew nuts.

rau muong
Wok tossed morning glory 
(water spinach)w/garlic

v GF

v GF

GF

DUMPLINGS 

BAO

- CRACKLING 5 SPICE PORK BELLY, HOISIN SAUCE- CRACKLING 5 SPICE PORK BELLY, HOISIN SAUCE
- LEMONGRASS BEEF - LEMONGRASS BEEF 
- COCONUT & LEMONGRASS CHICKEN, CURRIED COCONUT MILK SAUCE- COCONUT & LEMONGRASS CHICKEN, CURRIED COCONUT MILK SAUCE
- TEMPLE TOFU, TOMATO & LEMOMGRASS SAUCE- TEMPLE TOFU, TOMATO & LEMOMGRASS SAUCE

2 for $12
All served with house pickles, cucumber, chilli & coriander.

YUM CHA 
PORK, CARRO,T BAMBOO SHOOTS PORK, CARRO,T BAMBOO SHOOTS 
WOODEAR MUSHROOMS, BAMBOO SHOOTSWOODEAR MUSHROOMS, BAMBOO SHOOTS
PRAWN & GARLIC CHIVESPRAWN & GARLIC CHIVES
CHICKEN CABBAGE & CARROTCHICKEN CABBAGE & CARROT

SCALLOP, PRAWN & BAMBOO SHOOTSSCALLOP, PRAWN & BAMBOO SHOOTS
XIAO LONG BAO (SOUP DUMPLINGS)XIAO LONG BAO (SOUP DUMPLINGS) ( ALLOW 15 MINS) 
PORK & CABBAGEPORK & CABBAGE
 
  

$11

$10

$12

$11

$11

$13

$11

GF

GF

GF

VIETNAMESE BAGUETTE sandwich with house 
pickles, cucumber, chilli & fresh herbs
CHOOSE FROM

BANh MI    $11.9       available lunch only

CRACKLING SLOW ROSTED 5 SPICE PORK BELLY
 Slow roasted pork belly with 5 spices
LEMONGRASS BEEF
Wok-charred fragrant beef with lemongrass

COCONUT & LEMONGRASS CHICKEN
Curried chicken, coconut milk, lemongrass

RICE PAPER ROLLS  (2 ROLLS)(2 ROLLS)
W/ hoisin sauce,  
crushed peanuts

- PORK, PRAWN, PAPAYA- PORK, PRAWN, PAPAYA
- TOFU, MUSHROOM- TOFU, MUSHROOM
- CHICKEN, AVOCADO- CHICKEN, AVOCADO

DUCK PANCAKE   (2 PANCAKES)(2 PANCAKES)
Aromatic duck, hoisin sauce

CHILLI SALT & PEPPER 
- SQUID- SQUID
- HON SHIMEJI MUSHROOMS - HON SHIMEJI MUSHROOMS 

DUCK SAN CHOY BOW   (2)(2)
In lettuce leaves

BANh KHOT
Coconut milk & turmeric pikelets 
w/ shrimp & flying fish roe. 
Served in traditional cast iron 
skillet, eat as a wrap with 
lettuce herbs and a drizzle of 
fish sauce. (please allow 15 
mins cooking time) 

chicken  ribs
5 spice marinated fried chicken 
ribs w/ garlic soy sauce.

SALADS   $16.9  The base of all our salads are served with Asian leaves & cress, fresh herbs, red onion & Chinese wombok cabbage.

FIRECRACKER CHOOSE FROM COCONUT & LEMONGRASS POACHED CHICKEN OR TOFU.
Crispy egg noodles, sesame seeds, cucumber, carrots, chilli, 
nashi pear, roasted peanuts and coconut, lime & chilli dressing.

TEMPLE TOFU
Slow simmered tofu in lemongrass and tomato, crispy shallots, rice noodles, 
dried young coconut, cashew nuts, chilli, lime & ginger dressing.

SAMURAI
Seared wagyu beef, green tea infused soba noodles, daikon, cucumber, 
sesame seeds, bean sprouts, ponzu dressing.

MAMA SAN
Miso glazed Atlantic salmon, green tea infused soba 
noodles, pickled cucumber, daikon, nori, sesame 
seeds. Wafu toasted sesame dressing.

THAI MINCED PORK
Fragrant thai minced pork, crispy egg noodles, 
papaya, chilli, pineapple, spring onion, bean 
sprouts, crushed peanuts. Little Viet chilli, lime 
& fish sauce dressing.

vGF



drinks menu

Mot, Hai, 
Ba, Yo!

<

.BEERS

BOTTLESBOTTLES
4 PINES KOLSCH                  
STONE & WOOD PACIFIC ALE                                                                                                                                   
LORD NELSON THREE SHEETS AUSTRALIAN PALE ALE          
ASAHI                                                                  
BIA HANOI LAGER                                                               

KEGS       KEGS                                               
YOUNG HENRYS NATURAL LAGER   
MODUS OPERANDI SESSION IPA                              

$10
$10
$10
$9
$10

$10
COCKTAILS

noah’s JUICES & SMOOTHIEs  $4

white

rosé

red

$8 $38

$9 $40

- $48

$9 $40

$8 $38

$10 $44

$8  $38

$9  $40

$9 $40

 $52

$9 $40

$9 $40

$9 $40

Glass Bottle

fork & spoon sparkling white riverland

not your grandma’s riesling eden valley, sa 

heggie’s vineyard riesling clare valley, sa           

kindred spirits sauvignon blanc  marlborough, nz

weave pinot griggio  eden valley, sa

mandoleto pinot grigio verona, italy

high tide “the breakers” ssb  south australia

take it to the grave pinot noir south australia

hogshead old wine shiraz  south australia

woods crampton shiraz barossa valley, sa

jim barry ‘the cover drive’ cab sauvignon  coonawarra, sa

alamos malbec mendoza, argentina

bertaine et fils rose  valley de l’aude, france

ORANGE JUICEORANGE JUICE

ORANGE, GINGER, LIME, FRESH MINTORANGE, GINGER, LIME, FRESH MINT

APPLE JUICEAPPLE JUICE

APPLE & YOUNG COCONUT JUICE APPLE & YOUNG COCONUT JUICE 

LYCHEE FIZZ
gin, lychee liqueur, lemon

MINT CUCUMBER MARTINI  
vodka, lime, mint & cucumber

PHO GIMLET
gin, triple sec, chilli & ginger syrup, coriander & cardamon

CAMBODIAN MULE  
aged flor de cana rum, coconut juice, lime & ginger 

CLASSIC MARGARITA  
Tequila, triple sec, lime juice 

Classic cocktails available upon request
some cocktails contain egg white

$16

$16

$16

$16

$16

SLUSHIES

SLUSHIES NON ALCOHOLICSLUSHIES NON ALCOHOLIC
Roasted coconut water & pineapple 
Lychee, apple & mint 

SLUSHIES WITH ALCOHOLSLUSHIES WITH ALCOHOL
Roasted coconut water, pineapple with spiced rum
Lychee, apple, mint with ginger & lemongrass vodka

$6.5
$6.5

$14
$14

SOFT DRINKS
Pepsi, Lemonade, Pepsi Max, Ginger beer
Coconut water 
Mineral water 750ml  
Vietnamese Iced Coffee
Vietnamese Coffee
jasmine tea

$4
$4
$5.9
$5.5
$5
$4


